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{MANAGER RYAN'S bau PLAYERS

GREETED WARMLY BY EM- *
THIMASTIC FANS

(ROSES FOR PERRY WERDEN

Grand stand and Blccchci-.s Filled
Witli Crowds Thai Cheer

the Locals on to
Victory.

Western Lengnc.
Played. Won. Lost. PerCt.

Kansas City 14 10 4 .714
St. Joseph 13 8 5 .616
St. Paul li 3 li 571Minneapolis 13 7 6 IcS
Colorado Springs.l 3 6 7 .462
Omaha 13 5 8 .2*4
Denver 13 5 8 .384

Dcs Moines 13 4 9 .*"O7
GAMES TODAY.

Denver at St. Paul.
Colorado Springs at Minneapolis.
St. Joseph at Omaha.

» - Kansas City at Dcs Moines.

With the clearest of skies above them,
a day that was Ideal for ball playing and
surrounded with stands filled to over-
flowing with fans and enthusiasts, all
hungry for base ball,. Manager Ryan's St.
Paul baseball team won a victory over
Denver yesterday afternoon at Lexing-
ton park in the opening game of th >

Western league season on the home
grounds. While neither team developed
any groat strength in stick work the
game was replete with brilliant plays
and fast work in the field. The Saints
won the game on its merits, for they out-
batted anil outficlded the visitors and the
work of McGill. who was in the box for
the locals, was far superior to tnat of
McNeeley.

The two teams arrived from Denver
yesterday morning and spent several
hours it. resting up after the long trio
from the mountains. At 2 o'clock the
men were called together at the Windsor
and from there, headed by the Minnesota
State bind, paraded through the down
town streets tor half an hour and then
went direct tc the grounds. Fully 3,000
people filled the grandstand and bleach-
ers and yelled and howled their appreci-
ation or the fact that St. Paul is once
more in the baseball world and with a
team that can play ball with the best or ;
them.

TEAM GETS OVATION.
An ovation was given each member of

the home team as he came to bat for the
first time. The old and familiar faces of
Crooks. Dillard, Werden and ; McGill
called for the heartiest kind of a hand
and the applause ihait was handed out to
Perry was almost deafening. Some of
His friends also presented him with sev-
eral bilge bunches of American Beauties,
together with some other things. Tne>
ether things made Perry a bit suspicious
and he delayed opening his gifts until
P'! reached the club house. Ryan, Brain
nnd the others were all given a royal
Welcome.

There were familiar faces among the
Denver men. too. Dewee, who formerly
covered short field for .Milwaukee. Is in
the same position for Denver, and Pres-
ton, who at < no time played in the sun

Seld for Comiskey, Is in Denver's left
eld.
The Saints took the field in the opening

inning. 'Radeliffe was the first man up
for the visitors and he proved an easy
victim for McGill's benders. Mohler sen*.
an easy grounder to Crooks, but th?
"k;ng" was nervous and let It get away,
giving Mohler a life. Hlckey placed a
little fly just back of McGill and scored
the first safe hilt. It looked -i bit bad, but
only for a moment, as Bradley fanned
and Mohler was caught in an attempt to
steal third. For the Saints Crooks and
Dillard drew passes and Ryan followed
with a safe line drive between short and
third. The bases were fall when Perry
came up. but 'the best he could do was
a pop-up to Leewe. Brain sent a hot
drive at Mohler and forced Ryan at
second, while Crooks croseed the plate
for the first run of the season! Parker
tiitd hard to lift tne ball over the cen-
te field fence, but he could not get it out
of Brown's reach and made the third out'
with Dll!ard and Brain en bases.

The Saints added one more tally In the
second on errors by Sullivan and Mohler
and a safe hit by Holmes. Dillard made
the third and final run for St. Paul m
ths third Inning. Pat drew a base on
balls, went to third on Werden's lilt
jind scored on a short hit to Mohler,'who
letlred Werden 'it second on .he play.

Denver drew blanks until the fourth
Inning when three singles in succession,
by Bradley, Lecwo and Preston, sent
Bradley across the plate. It looked, in
this Inning, as though the. appointed time
had come, but l.eewe was nipped at the
plate and then McGill steadied down and
\u25a0truck out Brown and McNeeley. After
his inning Denver never had a look-in

Ut the- game. In the last five innings
jMcGill was invincible. Not another hit
fer anything that looked like a hit was
Secured, and but three men faced him in
each inning. Attendance, :;/oi. The score:

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E
Crooks, 2b 3 1 1 1 3 i
Dlllard, of 2 1 0 5 I 0
Ryan, If 4 0 10 0 0
Werden. lb 4 0 2 9 0 0

i'rain, 3b 4 0 112 0
"•arker. rf 4 0 I—-1 0 0 j
lugglns, ss 3 0 0 10 0 i

"Jolmes, c 3 119 10i
deGill, p .-.. 3 0 10 4 0

Totiils 31) 3 8 27 11 1
Denver. AB. R. 11. TO. A. E

fliffe. 3b 4 0 0 1 10
lohler, 2b 3 0 0 2 8 1

PHPI

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
Caufoiinia Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
jiedicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

• In the process of manufacturing figs
»re used, as they are pleasant to the
bate, but the medicinal qualities of the
\u25a0remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plan by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Do. only. Inorder to get its beneficial,
effects and to avoid imitations; please
•remember the fullname ofthe Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAS FRANCISCO, CAT,."

JMUJB\7_-JB. ET. .... NEW TOKK, N. T.
ntaaie by all Druggists.—PricoKc. per bottle.

Hlckey,'lb 4-0 15 10
Bradley, rf ........ .4 .*. 1 1 1 0 0
LeeWe, ss :......... 4 0 18 3 0
Preston, If ........ 4 0 13 0 0
Brown, cf .......... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Sullivan,, c ........ 3 0 13 2 1
McNeeley,-p ...... 301000

Totals .32 1 Ti 24 10 2
St. Paul ..........I 110 0 0 0 0 "—3
Denver 0.0 0 10 0,0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Denver 1; left on bases,
St. Paul 6, Denver 5: stolen bases, Brain,
Holmes, Sullivan; struck out, by McGill

B, by McNeeley 3; first base on balls, off
McNeeley 3; first base on errors, St. Paul
1, Denver 1; double play, Dillard to
Crooks to Werden: hit by pitched ball,
Mohler; umpire, Messmer.

DIAMOND DUST.
The Saints play the fastest kind of a

game in the field. Whey they come in
with the stick they will be hard to head.

It looked bad for McGill in the fourth
inning. Three singles in rapid succession
will taka the heart out of almost anyone,
but It did not seem to bother Willie, for
he allowed nothing that looked like a
hit for the rest of the game. .

Dillard did. not get in with the stick
work yesterday, but his fielding was of
the gilt-edged kind. lie sent the ball in
from deep center in the eighth as straight
as an arrow and fast enough to make a
double play possible^ He covers a lot ofterritory.

Some one cheated the Saints out of a
hit In presenting Perry Werden with a
lot of flowers. It disconcerted the old
man and he proved an easy victim for
McNeeley the first time up. _

After that
iIVDenver man's curves were like ap-
ple pie to him. It must, therefore, be
concluded that some one unintentionally
cheated us out of another hit.

The only error gathered in by the
Saints was made by Crooks and it'came
in the very first inning. The . "king"

smiled a little and vowed to be good after
that. And he was, "nothing more grit
away from him. Crooks looks to be in
fine form and is playing just as good ball
as any one on the team. He was given the
glad hand in great shape when he came
up to bat In the first Inning.

Leewe, of the Denver "team, plays base-
ball all the rime. He is one of the fast-
est infielders in the business, and he has
a side partner in Mohler who la all right.
The two»cover all the territory that it is
possible to cover around second base and
work together like a pair of twins. But
for the fast work of these two men St.
Paul's run column would show up quite
a little stronger.

The St. Paul Infield cannot be beaten
in the Western, and it Is just p<ms'hie
that they would be able to hold the!.- • w 1
in much faster company. Brain, at t* i.-l.
bad very little to do yesterday, but he
went after the ball in jigtime every lime
that it came his way. One of his plays
brought out a perfect storm, of aoplause.
Huggins, In spite of the fact that he Is
little more than a midget in size and Is
practically a new man in professional

all. covers his side of second like a vet-eran. Crooks and. Werden are in their
old-time form and everyone knows what
that means.

The management of the St. Paul base-
ball club Is bidding for public favor and
have assured the public that its
comfort will be looked after at all times.
In the hurry attending the opening game
it is possible that all things could not he
attended to, but it will do no harm to
call attention to .some of the things thatought to be done. In the first place the
extra cars that go the grounds should
carry people to the main gate and not
dump them off at Lexington avenue. The
officials of the club should insist that the
street railway company run the cars to
the gate. And when the game is over
the officials should also insist that the
street car company provide cars in which
to get home. There was not an extra
car available after yesterday's game un-
til twenty minutes after the game was
over, and In the meantime the people
had been packed in the regular cars like
sardines. This is one of the things that
will keep lots of people at home. Finally,
the club officials should keep the street
around the park sprinkled. The dust
there is half a foot deep and it comes
up in clouds at all times. It makes a I
horrible dream of life whenever the cars I
or teams go by. If these little things are
attended to it will mean very little ex-
pense and will draw many' an extra dol-
lar to the games.

MINNEAPOLIS BEATEN.
"Rabbit" . McHale started the hostili-

ties in behalf of the Millionaires in tic
opening game on the Minneapolis
grounds. The. first ball pitched was a
bad one and the next was a foul, but ]
under the new rules counted as a .-1 l'-.e. !
Then Mac got busy, and in less lime
than it takes to tell it he had the La.l
skating to the right field fence, making
two bases on the drive. It was a good
starter for the visitors. But the game
was young at this stage, and the event
caused no uneasiness among the howling
fans. Billy Hulen stepped to the plate
next and helped the cause to the extent
of a sacrifice. With McHale perched on
third two visitors faced Cates. but a
pop-up foul, which Eli mow handled with
grace, and an infield play retired the
side with a zero.

The plaudits of the. audience were with
Beiden as the latter opened up for Mm- !
neapolis In the initial round. After a Jlittle sidestepping the left fielder fo-
cused his bat to one of Gaston's bend-
ers and ln a jiffy the sphere went sail-
ing to Hulen's garden. McCredie struck
out after having received the glad hand
and Congalton stopped a wild ball with j
his ribs, walking to first accompanied
by the yells of the enthusiasts. Brashear ]
was accorded a warm. reception, and
trotted to the. Initial sack after receiv-
ing four wide ones. With the bases foil
TannehiH nearly ripped the cover off
th" ball with a zigzag foul drive to
the left field bleachers. "Germany"
Schaefer went after the wayward drive
post haste, making a sensational catch.
Cockman, although encouraged by tho
good will of the fans, was unable to re-
lieve the congestion on the bases, and
the Ide was retired with a trio of run-
ners hugging the sacks.

Law started the second round and
nicked the air three times. O'Connor and
Schaefer fattened Congalton's fielding
rectrd by. presenting him with rainbow
files, and the side was out. King and
Kllenow went out in succession in the
Miller's half, and Cates placed a neat
single back of the short field. Beiden,
hew ever, fanned.

King fielded I n'r,>r.-v,--,rt'n's grass cut-
ter to first, and TannehiH took a fly from
Gaston's bat in the preliminaries of the
third. McHale made his second double
of the game with a corking drive to left.Hulen wound' tip the exercise with a
mean foul to the left field, which was
neatly trapped by Beiden In the Miller's
half McCreedie transacted a little busi-ness with Mr. Gaston, and when the dealwas consummated was parched on sec-
ond. It was a pretty two-bagger, and
was the making of the first run of th"game* as Tanner-ill. who stepped to the
plate after Congalton and Brashear had
been retired, lined out a sure single,
scoring the elongated guardian of the
right garden. * TannehiH was nipped try-
ing to steal second, rehiring the side. -Quick work in the infield retired tho
visitors in order in the fourth, and when
th" locals took their turn Mr. Gaston
deled out a pair of free tickets. After
a mix-up in the infield, ln which Dona-
hue drew an error by a bad throw to sec-
ond, and a fielder's choice, Beiden came
to -the front with an opportune single,
scoring King in the second run of the
contest.
It was -one,'"two, "three in the visitor's

half of the fifth. The Miller's pushed
a man around to third in the last half
of the round, but accomplished nothing
in the way of. runs-In spite of the fact
that two hits, an error and a steal occur-
red In the round..

The Millionaires filled the bases in the
sixth, but all died. Singles by King and
Kllenow counted for naught In the Mil-ler's half.

A single, a scratch hit and a sacrificefollowed by a d:ive for a base, netted
two runs for the visitor's in the seventh,
tieing the score. But the Miller's went
to the front again ln their half, tallying
once, through the aid of Brashear'asingle, Donahue's error and Belden'shandy single. The-visiter's again ti -d
the score in the eighth on two singles and:
an out to the center field. But when the
Miller's were through with the round,
another score was added to the board,
putting them one to the good.

The Miller's met their Waterloo in the.
ninth, however. Four singles In succes-
sion netted the visiter's two runs, putting
them ahead by one tally. McCredie
tried hard when be opened the last half
of the ninth and lammed nut a n»at single
driving the fans wild. There was SfcpeU
of loud and emhanassing rooting for the
next few minutes,, but Gaston refused
to he rattled. Two men drew bases afterthis, but resulted in no damage." *

Minneapolis— ' ah. R. •H. pi") a. E.
*'> Idea, If :.':. 6 0 3 SO o
M.a 'i-edie, rf ...5 2 2 3 0 0
Coiigalton, of ..4 0 0 3 0 0
Bmshear, 2b- .. 3 11 0 •> 0
TannehiH, lb ...... 5 D 2 lo 0 0
Cockmnn, S3 ..,....-. S 0 1- -4 1 0
King.;!!)..... :. • ~1 10 2 0
Kllenow, c ..' 4 0 1.3 0 0
Catea, p...... ....... 3 C 2 l C 0 !
.; Totals ........7 35 -4 11 «7 . M ft '' ColoradoSmihgs--AB..R. H. PO. A. j 23 I
McHale. -ci.---;.';...VS ..\u25a0*i"l'«.»- 2;-""- 2 (1 ;c, I

IOWA AX EASY MARK.

LiXWSOS "AKUKD OUT.

For a . Summer Trip

BLOOD POISON

THE ST. PAUL GiVJli •, SATURDAY, MAY 18, li>ui.

Hulen,;rf ..v.........4 1 2ro 0.-0 1
Donahue, c ........ 5 1 3 6 .*si_2 I
Hemphill, 1f......... 4 0 0 2 0,0
Law, lb ............ 4- 0 0 8..-0 ~u
O'Connell, 2b ........ 4 12 16 0
Schaefer,. 3b ........ 4 . 1 1* 2 2-1:
Hillingsworth, ss .. 3 0-0 5 I*o
Gaston, p........... 4 02.12 1

Totals '. ..........37 5 13 27 16 4
Minneapolis . .... 0011C010 I—4
Colorado Springs. 00000021 2—6

\u25a0 Ea:ned runs, Mirneapolls 1, Colorado
Springs 4; two-base hits, McCreedle, Mc-
Hale 2; Bases en ball 3, by Cates 1, by
Gaston 4; hit'by pitched ball, Congalton;
struck out, McCredie,-Beiden; Congalton,
Cates. Brashear, Law, McHale: sacrifice'
hits, Hulen, Hillings; stolen bases,
Congalton, Brashear, Donahue: left on
bases. Minneapolis 11, Colorado Springs 8;
double plays. Cates to Ceckman; time,
2.05; umpire, Brennan; attendance, 4.500.

OPENS WITH DEFEAT.
OMAHA. Neb., May 17.—(Special.)—

first championship game of the season
on the home grounds was played today
between . Omaha and St. josi.-,>:i t'ae
latter winning by bunching hits in the
first inning.. There was a hirers and
enthusiastic attendance. Mayor Moor^s '•threw the- first ball. The game wad a
fast one throughout and the" featureswere the all around playing of Graham
for the home team and the fielding of
Hall for the visitors. Score:

Omaha— AB. R. H. P. A. E.
Carter. If ...4 1110 1I.etcher, rf 4 0 1 11 o|
Ale Andrews, .3b ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 j
Gonding, 3b & c... 3 0 1 5' 10
Stewart. 2b 3 1 10 2 0
Calhoun, lb &3b . 3 0 16 3 0 i
Buckley, c&'lb .. 4 0 1 12 0 1 JToman,, ss 3 0 11 1 0 j
Held, cf. 3 0 0 10 0
Graham, p...3 110 7 .0

Totals .......;..31 3 8 27 15 1.1
.St. Joseph— AB. R. H. P. A. E. I

Honeyman, cf .... 4 2 I 0 0 0 I
Flood, 2b 3 2 0 I 2 0Hall. 3b ..3 2 3 2 5 0Schrall. rf ... 4 0 110 0 I
Davis, lb 3 10 8 0 0
Hulswitt. ss 4 0 1 2-2 0 i
Clark, If 4 0 0 4 0 0!
Doom, c 4 0 0 3 ol|
Underwood, p....3 0 1 0 2 1
." • -1* 32 7 7 27 31 2 j

Omaha 0 10 0 0 10 1 0-3 ;
St. Joseph .3 0 0 0 10 3 0 o—7

Earned runs, Omaha 1; two-base hits I
Letcher. Graham, Schrall; double p:a\s!
Letcher to Calhoun, Underwood to Flood
to Davis; hit by pitched ball, by Graham2, by Underwood 1; bases on balls, by
Graham .1, by Underwood 1; stolen bases.Carter 2. Honeyman I, Flood 1, Dtv's 2-
sacrifice hits. Flood 1; wild pitches Un-

vood 1: ,lrn*,ire. Carruthers.-* time,

BLUES WERE BEATEN.
DES MOINES. 10.. May 17.-(Special.)---_r*he baseball season of 1901 opened in jDcs Monies today with a game with!Kansas City. Mayor Hartonbower pitchedthe first ball. Kansas City w::s not in it at j

any stag*, the locals sending Wolf for a
total of seventeen hits and eleven runs i
he-ire:

pcs Moines- AB. R. H. PO. A. E I
Warn.r If 4-9 1 ,1 0 0
A.*llel« ro 5 3 4 0 3 0<i Deary, ss 4 12 5 3 0McVlcker. lb 4 3 2 8 0 CNagle. rf 3 0 110 0Llppert, cf 5 0 15 0 1 1

Hines. 2b 3 13 2 1 I
,'',"7' I! c 3 0 2 5 0 CGlade- P 2 110 6 0

Totals ....33 11 T7 "27 T3 ~1
Kansas City- AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Sehem ' cf 4 0 0 10 1tma»- rf 4 0 2 0 0 0JMllier.vjf 40 0 3 0 0Hardest sa 4 12 3 4 2Brashear, lb 4 0 0 11- 1 • 0!O'Brien. 2b 4 1 _ 0 3 oiRobinson. a 4 0 10 10Beville. c 4 0 1 5 3 0
1

Volt, p 3 o^o 1 11 0.

Totals 35 2 8 24 23 "3 :
Dcs Moines .......1 0 3 2 110 3 *—11Kansas City 0 0.0 0 0 0 1 0 I—2

Two-base hits, Thiol. Hines. Naglc,
Glade; McVicker 2, O'Brien, Robinson-double plays. Hines to O'Leary to Mc-
*\ leker. Wolfe to Brashear. Robinson. toHardesly to Brashear; bases on bal's ofWolfe 2; hit by pitched ball, Wclte i-
struck out, by Glade 4, by Wolfe 2; time
of game, 2:30; attendance- 1,500: umpire i
Popkay. -. ..-

Gophers Win- the Inler-lnlveruity
Trnclc Meet With Ease. j

The track meet.between Minnesota and
lowa, held yesterday afternoon, resulted
in an easy victory for the Gophers, lowaonly scoring in the weight events, whichwere all won by Warner, of the visiting
team. Summaries: -Quarter-mile run—Harris CM,), won-
Tebbit (M.i, second; time, :r>:i 4-5.

One hundred yard dash—Boeckman
(M.) won; Salisbury (].), second; time,
:W 2-5.

One bundled and twenty yard hurdle—Boeckman (M.), won; Call (I.), second.
Time, :I6 2-5.

Half-mile Harris (M.).won; Board-man (I.), second. Time, 1:59.
Two hundred and twenty yard dash—

Boeckman (M.), won;. Tebbitt (M.), sec-
ond. Time, :24.

Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle—
—Boeckman (M.), won; Dye* (I.), second.
Time, :27 2-5. • ...

Mile . run—Chine • (M.), won; Brackett(1.), second. Time, 4:56 2-5.
Running high jump— (M.) and Mc-

Pherson (M.), tied for first. Height, s-
feet 7 inches.

Pole vault—Smith (M.), won; Brackett
(I.), second. Height, a feet 8 inches.

Running Broad jump— (M.), won; 'Collins (M.), second. Distance. 20 feet.
Discus throw— (I.), won; Hull

(1.1, second. Distance 106.1 feet
Shot Put—Warner (I.), won; Mueller(M.). second. Distance-. 38.1 feet.
Hammer throw—Warner (I.), won;

Francis (M.), secend. Distance, 114 feet.In the-tennis game in the morning J.
C. Wyrran and James Lawrence, of Min-nesota, defeated D. H. Ellis and C. H
Mather, of lowa, 2-6, 7-5 and 8-6.

Independence I'na'i i'.-.iy in New
Fork Yacht. Clair*"'.! •

<•"* Yard,
NEW YORK-, May -17.—The Mall and

Express says: Correspondent between
Thomas T. Lawson. of-Boston, owner of
the ninety-foot yacht. Independence, and
the Anv.rk-a's i up committee has reached
such'an acute stage of bitterness on thepart of the Boston man, that the com-
mittee has decided to la-oak oft' all ne-
gotiations and to bar that boat, not only
from the trial races to select a defender
to meet the Shamrock-11., but from allother events over which the New York
Yacht club. will havo jurisdiction. Th->
\u25a0correspondence has-been turned over to
the printers and will be given to thenewspapers, probably tomorrow.

you cannot do better than to visit the
T'ast. Scenically and historically it is
rich in interest, nnd with the added at-
traction of the Pan-American exposition
—nt which yon j have the privilege ofstopping on tourist tickets, reading o-e»r
the Luke Shore & Michigan Southern Ry
—an ideal vacation may be spent. Ou-publication. "Lake Shore Totirs," copy
Of which will be sent on application,'
oontJtlns outline maps of a number of
the choicest and racst popular trips, with
rates. Chautauqvans will.be interestedin the opening of our new and directline to this famous recreative and: edu-
cational resort. "Book of Trains," gives
full information concerning our very
complete passenger service to ' the Fast
Address W. E. Hutter, N. W. P. A. 122Endlcott Arcade, St. Paul, Minn.' F. MByron. G. W. A., Chicago.

Mrs. Winsiovr-K Soothing; Syrup '

Has been used for over FIFTY YEAR 5
by MILLIONS OF MOTHERS for theli
CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING, witl
PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES th-
CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLA*f=
all. PAIN, CURES WIND COLICr and fe
tho best remedy for DIARRHOEA. Sob
by druggists In every part of the world
Bo sure and ask for "Mrs. _

Winslow's
Soothing Syrup." - and' take no othei
kind. .-.. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

is 111 iiit
BROOKLYJf SOOT- THE LAST ROCK-

ET IN AN EXHIBITION OF
FIREWORKS

REMNANTS BEAT THE GIANTS

Xot Only Bent Then*, ' but Made It
a. Whitewash—Plttsbiirer Wins at

Philadelphia, and St; Louis
Wins ut Boston.

National -e.Kne.
Played! Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Cincinnati : 21 '-"-« *13 8 .619
New York 17 rUIO 7 --- .588Pittsburg ....21 12 j 9 .571.
Boston 18 * 9 9 .500
Philadelphia ......21 10 o Tl .476
Brooklyn 20 . IV" 11 .450
Chicago 24 10- 14 .417
St. Louis 22 9 13 .103

BROOKLYN. N. V., ,May 17.—TheBrooklyns won out in the ninth today
after a game that was marked by free
hitting and several sensational features.
McFadden was knocked out of the box
in three innings and Newton was wel-
comed with a cluster of two singles and
a home run, the latter by McCreery.
'With the score 9 to 5 against them, the
visitors made live hits off Hughes in
the eighth, tieing up things. Hughes'
force of McG-uire, a wild pitch and Kel-
ley's single brought in the winning run.
One-handed catches, by -Crawford and
Bergen and Beckley's home run drlvo
over the fence, the first of the kind thisseason, were features. Score:

Cincinnati. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mcßride, If 4 3 3 3 0 0
Dobbs, cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Beckley, lb 5 13 6 10
Crawford, if 4 0 2 3 0 0
Steinfeldt, 2b * 4 0 0 1 3 $
Irwin, 3b 4 0 0 1 _ 0
Magoon, ss 4 2 1 2 11
Bergen, c 5\u25a0 ,1 2 7 o*l
McFadden, p 12 0 0 1
Newton, p 3 11*11 0

Totals 38 9 14 »26 8 8
Brooklyn.. AB. R. 11. PO. A. E.

Sheckard, If ...... 3 1 0 2 0 1
Keeb-r, if 5 "2 2 2 0 0
Kelley. lb 6 1 2 10 2 0
Daly, 2b 3 2 2 4 2 0
Dahlen. ss 5 0 1 1 2 0
McCreery, cf 5 2 3 1 0 1
Gatlns, ;ib .*..' 4 12 11 0
McGuire, c 3 0 0 6 10
Hughes, p 5 11 4 0

Totals 39 10 13 27 12 2
Cincinnati ........1 03100040—9
Brooklyn 3 1 2 3 0-0 0 0 1—

•Two out when winning run scored.
Earned runs, Cincinnati 7, Brooklyn 5;

two-base hits, Beckley, McCreery;
three-base hits, Daly 2; home runs,
Beckley, McCreery; stolen bases, Craw-
ford, Sheckard, Daly; first base on balls,
by Hughes 1. by McFadden 6, by New-
ton 1; sacrifice hits, Dobbs 2, Irwin,
Daly; hit by pitched ball, by Newton. I;
struck out, by Hughes 5, by McFadden
2, by Newton .1; wild pitches, Hughes 2,
Newton 1; time, 1:20; umpire Dwyer: at-
tendance 1,900. <*g D'

NEW YORK SHI "I OUT.
NEW YORK. May 17.—New York was

shut out today in an uneventful game.
There was a continual wrangle with the
umpire, with the result.that Davis..War-ner and Taylor were removed from thegame. Score: \u0084'\u25a0-: v

Chicago— . AB. R. 11. P. A. E.
Hartseil, If 5 .-!• , 15 0 0-
Dolan, rf ...4 . ,0' C 2 10Green, cf 3 7 0., 0 4 2 0Doyle, lb 4 -'0 , 2 7 0 0
Childs, 2b ........... 3 11 2 3 0Delehanty. 3b ..4 1 2 I 1 0
McCorrnlck, S3 3 1 1 5 _ \King, c .....4 -0 v 1101
Eason, d 4 0 1 C 2 0

Totals . ...34 '"4 9 27 11 '~2
New York— AB. P.. H. P. A. E

Bernard, cf-ss .... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Selbach, If ...4 o''o 10 0
Davis, ss v. 2 ;7o \ 1 10 0
Hickman, if 4 \C':ii 2 0 1 0Strang, Sb .......... 3. C": 2 2 0 0
Ganzel. lb .. .....4 o*. 1 :7 1 0
Nelson, A, 3 0 11^4 0
Warner, c 1 0 0 fl 1 0Taylor, p 2 0 C 0 10l'hyle, sts-p ..2-0 0 0 1 0
Bowerrr.an, c ....:. 2 0 1 1 1 0
Van llaltren, cf.:.10 1 00 0

Totals . 32 :0 9 27 11 "0
New York 0 CO 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
Chicago 00011020 o—l

First base on errors, New York 1; leften bases. New York 6, Chicago 5: basoon balls, by Eason 1, by Taylor 1, by
Phyle 2; struck cut, by Eascn 1, by Tay-
lor 2, by Phylo 6; two-base hits, Poyle
Hartseil," Hickman 2, Davis, Bowerman"
2; stolen base, Strang; double plays, Dol-an to Doyle to Childs, McCoimick to
Doyle, Green tc McCormick; wild pitches,
Taylor 1; umpire, Nash; time, 1.50; at-tendance, 5,100.

PIRATES BEAT QUAKERS.
PHILADELPHIA. May 17.—Pittsburg

defeated Philadelphia today in a game
that was interesting from beginning to
end. It was a battle of pitchers until
the ninth inning, when the vl3ltor3 cap-
tured the game on four hits and a baseon.balls. Attendance, 2,816. Score:

It. 11. E.Pittsburg 10 0000 113—6 11 3Philadelphia .20000=0110—4 9 2
Batteries, Lever and Zlmmer, Donohue

and Douglas.

» -ill BUSES ERRED.
BOSTON, May 17.—A close decision by

Umpire Emslle in the ninth inning to-
day landed Ryan safe on second, and
an error by Dowe and Heidrick's twobagger brought in the winnig run. Bos-
ton got three men on. bases in the last
half of the mmh, but with two men out
Demont Cud out to right Held. The
fielding of both teams was very bad.
Attendance, 1,700. Score:

R. ii. E.
Boston 4 0 00 10-6 6 8
St. Louis S 1 1 000 0 1 1— 11 a
Batteries, Pittinger and Klttridge,

Powell and Ryan.

Winners at : .Worth.
CHICAGO, May 17.~Ohnet ran a mile

; in 1:40 2-5 at Worth today,-showing that
: the new track is becoming fast. Plunger
L'Hommedleu made a "killing" on

; Ecome. Braw Lad, the only favorite to
1 lose, was beaten through Winktield's
j over confidence. Weather clear, track
j fast. Summaries: .....
! First race, mile—John' Drake won,, Flaneur second, Hnnswurst third. Time,
; 1:44 1-5. ....
: Second race, four and one-half fur-longs, selling—Herodiade won. Miracle
' 11. second, Isamuelson ' third. Time,

:55 4-5. \u25a0 '•_•'\u25a0
Third race, six furlongs, selling—

; won, Fireside second, Zaza'thiru". "Time,
; 114 4-5. .

Fourth race, five and one-half fur-
longs, purse—Natural Gas won, Braw

I Lad second. Hop Scotch third. Time,: 1:08 3-5. -- .
i Fifth race, mile—Ohnet won, Charley
Moore second, Possart third. Time, 1:40

! 2-5.
Sixth race, one and three-eighth miles,

selling—Exculcis won, Kentucky Babe
: second. Hosik third. Time. 2:22 4-5.
I Entries:

First race, seven, furlongs—Ranco,
; Prairie Dog, Martha Fox, 104; Patroon,

109; Maryland Reserve, 108; Blumist.
Gray Bill, Hlgglns. 92; Woodstlck. Al.
Brown, Gcta Blackburn, 95; Sculptress,
Watita. 90; Knight Banneret, 102; Merrl-

'\u25a0 man. :100.
Second race, handicap, half mile—

A. Clark. 103; Gracchi, (96; Johanna D,
I 88; Bridge, 10S; Ed Austin 105; Brlssac,

92: Miracle 11., 95.
Third race, five furlongs, selling—

Emma R, 91; Burnie, Runton, 87; Gov.
Sayres. S3; Maggie Davis, ICS: Emma M.
99; If You Dare. 92;; The Rush, 122.- Fourth race, the Pipe handl<?aD. one and
one-sixteenth miles— On. 107; Sevoy,
102; The Conqueror. 116; Louisville, 101;
Caviar. 113; Boney Boy. 80, and Robert.

j Waddell. 110.. coupled as Bradley entry;
| Advance Guard, 120; Ben Chance, 95. -

Fifth race, ii mile. \u0084-\u25a0 selling—Plead. 89;
Moroni. 105; Parmenlon, 100; Espoinage.
Trebor, 111; Ben Chance 113; Laureate,
106: Radford, 103; Blue Lick. I*7.

Sixth race, mile, selling-Free Hand.. 102; -Defender. 11.. Zacatosa, 104: - Tobe
Paine. Thurles. 107;- Sunro, 92; -Oxnard."-Handicapper, 106; Dagmar, 104; John
Grigsby.- 103. v ..\u25a0--• _-_-.\.-/

Seventh race, mile, selling—Barbara B.
98; Lake , View: Bell. 95; Phidias. 'Frank. Ireland. 104; Zack Phelps 89; \u25a0 Tlllle W.
Little Singer,- 102; Chancery, 99: . Lyd'a
S. 98.

In. Substitute Feeding

forinfants, physicians agree that cow's
| milk Is the basis for all beginnings. WhatI is required then, is the best possible milk
;product. Borden's '--< EagleT Brand Con-
densed -Milk Is iideal.;, pure, sterile and 1

| guarded against contamination.

Is toe worst disease on earth yet theeasiest to cure—WHEN YOU KNOW
WHAT : TO DO. "" Many-*. have 'pimples
spots "-on .'the .-.skin, sores In* the mouth'
ulcers, falling hair, bone pains, catarrh'
and- don't know itiis BLOOD POISON*
Call - and get BROWN'S BLOOD CURE*$2.00. per bottle; lasts one month. Soldby ,F. M. Parker.-264"; Wabasha street

BHOWtfS capso \m_^^B

5

|§gp When the Fog 1
A^iS\ S^ L^fs tllebest of biscuit lost their crisp- M
gM^ A -& & & ness, When germs swarmed, the W\
Km _• best of biscuit lost their purity. Sj/Jgyy When dust swirled, the best of biscuit lost their goodness. When fittSMa- odors filled the air, the best of biscuit lost their flavor. tfP
>mSI fOtf*.£ now the best of biscuit are sealed in the vjft-fl
ym : M-9mM'M—*" In-er-seal Patent Package. TEe fog may WW
MM . fall,- the germs fly, the dust swirl, the odor |ES
iS?C exist and.the biscuit come to your table as fresh and crisp as the JStJ.

- kj|3 moment they came from the oven. f/¥i'i
V\Sf S^n you order Soda, Graham, Long Branch, Milk and Oatmeal Biscuit, UK
SKI VuniOa. Wafers Ginger Simps and Saratoga Flakes, insist on getting those _W/i\3m which come in the In-er-seal Patent Package. Don't take a substitute. Look Wlk\«g|/ for the In-er-seal trade mark design at the end of the box. %&*&,

]|gi|L> NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. jf^S

mm in in
SENT the LEADERS it and THE

TAIL BHJMCm DOWN* AT
CLEVELAND

CHICAGO IN SECOND PLACE

Won a Close Cue From Milwaukee,
While Baltimore Was Losing

at Boston—Senators Win
From Athletics.

American League.

-_ , _, Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct. 'Detroit 21 1G 5 .782V,*I',?^0 21 14 7 MilBaltimore 17 11 6 .C4 7'
Washington 17 11 6 .8(7
E°,s t 18 8 10 .4-14
Philadelphia ...is 5 13 .278!
Cleveland 21 4 17 .1,0:

CLEVELAND, 0., May 17.-Costly er-rors during the early part of the game
gave- Detroit the second of the. series. All
four runs In the firm, three Innlng3 were
gifts. After that the team took a brace,
but the lead was too great to be over-come. Score:

Cleveland— AB. R. H. PO. A. BPickering, rf ..5 l 1 _ 0 0
McCarthy, If 5 0 2 2 1 0
Bradley. 3b 4 12 0 4 1
La Chance, lb 4 1 2 13 0 0
Beck, 2b 4 1 1 13 1
Shay, ss 4 0 1 2 4 1
Wood, c 4 0 0 3 0 1
Genius, cf 4 0 14 0 0
Hoffer, p 2 0 0 0 2 0
*Yeager 1 (To 0 0 0

Totals 37 4 10 27 14 4
Detroit—- AB. R. H. PO. A. 13'

Casey, 3b 5 2 2 3 60
Barrett,. cf ..4 12 2 0 0
Gle-ason, 2b 4 0 1 3 2 0
Holmes, If ....*..... 4 0 0 2 0 0

! Dillon, lb 4. 1 2 13 Or
Elberfeld. as 4 1 1 1 5 t:
Nance, cf 3 0 0 1 0- 6McAllister, o 4 112 0 1
Cronln, p 4 0 0 0 4 I'

Totals 36 6 0 £7 17 1 j
Cleveland ....0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0—1!
Detroit 1 2 1 00 0 1 0 1— j

•Teaser batted for Hoffer in the ninth iInning.
Earned runs, Cleveland 2. Detroit 2;

two-base bits, La Chance, Shay; three-1
base hits, Casey, \ Barrett, Glcason; \u25a0acrl-j
flee hits, Gleason, Nance; stolen bases.
Beck, McAllister, Cronln; first base en
balls, off Hoffer 3, off Cronln 0; struck
Mil. by Hoffer, Nance; by Cronln, Hoffer,
Genins; left on bases, Cleveland 8, Detroit
8: first base on errors, Cleveland I, De-
troit 3; hit by pitched ball, Hoffer; double j
plays, Shay to Beck to La Chance, Casey!
to Gleason to Dillon; time, 1:30: umpire,
Sheridan; attendance, 1.800.

ONE FOB CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. May 17.-Three gifts and tire

hits gave Chicago four runs in the first
two Innings, five passes and two hits
starting Milwaukee off with three. The
visitors went to the front, in the fifth,
hitting Patterson hard and retiring him.
Dowllng relieved Sparks in tho eighth.
Conroy's errors, a saerfflce and two
hits scored the winningrun. Attendance
2,400. Score:

Chicago— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hoy, cf 3 2 13 0 1
Jones, rf.... 3 11*00
Mertes, 2b .......;.. 5 2 3 4 2 0
[Shell, lb 4 0 3 G 0 0
Hartman, 3b 4 0 0 3 8 0
Shugart. ss 3 0 0 2 11
McFarland, if 3 0 0 4 0 0
Sullivan, O- 2 0 0 2 0 0
Sugden, o 200100
Patterson, p 10 0 0 2 1
Harvey, p 8 2 10 8 0

Totals ....33 7 9 27 11 3
Milwaukee— AB. R. 11. PO. A. E.

W'aldron, rf 4 10 3 0 0
Gilbert, 2b 4 2 2 0 4 0
Mailman, cf 4 114 0 0
Anderson, lb 5 0 1 12 0 0
Ccr.foy, 4 00 1 0 1
Duffy. If 3 12 2 0 0
Buike, 3b 5 0 1 1 2-0
Leahy, c 2 11 2 0 0

SDarks, p 1 0 0 r, „
0fowling, V 100000

Totals 5 « 8 _ 9 l
iwi&f'V; 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-7Milwaukee 1 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0-J»

•Winning run scored with one out.Left on bases, Chicago 7. Milwaukeeba^b". «aS,; ,l
' •«»»"»". Duffy; thrfi^nase

«,
hits, , Isbeli; sacrifice hits. Sparks.

tell, Gilbert 2.- Conroy, Duffy. -Leahydouble plays. ¥*£*"to Bell; 'struck ou^i^?atKt?rson **•
by Harvey 1. by Howl!

S fark,btSeV nballs'' ofC Patterson 7 offSharks l, off Harvey l; hit with ball
ana (.oinolly; time,

™P»«£ MannaXana Connolly; time, 2:C6.
BEAN EATERS BEAT BIRDS.

BOSTON, May 17.-Bcth teams put upa ragged gamo In the field the errors be-ing of a yellow description. Young's bat-ting and a phenomenal catch by Dowd
Score-

futures. Attendance', 4,:W.

£°?ton 02 00 12 1 \u2666-7 10 IsBaltimore 200000000-2 8 4
batteries, Young °nd C*,ger

' Dunn and
nootnson.

HARD HITTING WON.
WASHINGTON. May 17.-Washingt intoday v,'.on.. the g*me from Philadelphiaby great stick work-in the ninth. Whenthe home team went to the bat for thetost , ttee the visitors were cne .run tothe lead, but Foster's hortu run tied thescore and Coughlln cinched the victoryby sending the ball over the fenceCoughlin's hit would have been a homerun scoring three men, had 11 not beenthat °"Lwas sufficient. The crowd wentMild with enthusiasm iind overflowedonto the field. carrying Foster an 1Coughlln off on their .shoulders.. Score:

Washington 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 1 2- 8 13 3Philadelphia 0104 C 0020—7 10 7
•Batteries, Carrick and Grady. Piatt and.Murphy.

SENIORS Win PLACES.

! Carry Off, Mow! of Honors nt Central
Higli Meet.

' .The eleventh annual field day of theCentral high school took place at the
| state fair grounds yesterday afterffoon.• The seniors carried off the honors of tin•\u25a0 day. winning ten first places and seven

seconds. . The winners of the first and
second prizes will receive go"d and silver» medals respectively, and will tall placo

i in th< interscholaetic meet next Saturday
I Following Is a list of the winners i f the, different events:
j One-hundred-yard dash—N. Stringer
! '01. won; H. O'Brien, '01, second. me!
i '.W 4-5.
\u25a0

t Quarter-mile bicycle race— McGregor
I 02. won; 11. Zimmerman, '03, second!
Time, :.;,"

i Four hundred and forty-yard run—H.; O'Brien, '01, won; N. stringer, '01, second.I Time, :.» 2-5.
1 One hundred and twenty-yard hurdle—
H. O'Brien, '01, won; N. Stringer, 'Hi see-; ond. Time, :17.

Hammer throw—W. HolHngshead '01,won; P. Magnoon.-'O.*", second; distance,
112 t-et.

High Jump—C. Robinson, '01. won; A
McDonald, '03, second; distance 5 feet i
Inch.

Two hundred and twenty-yard dash —N. Stringer, '01. won; H. O'Brien. '01 sec-
ond. Time, :21.

One mile bicycle run—C. McGregor, *02
won: G. Frost, '02, second. Time, 2:16.

Half-mile ran— Swenson, won- J.Dickey, second. Time, 2:16.
Two hundred and twenty-yard hurdlerace— Stringer, '(1, won; J. .Sanborn,

'01. second.
Broad jump—H. O'Brien, '01, won: N.

Stringer, '01, second; distance, 19 feet 5
Inches.

One mile-run—G. Barton, won; H. Pod-
losky, 'OS, second. Time, C:26 2-5.

The relay race was taken part in by
the seniors, juniors and the sophmores.
The event was won by the seniors with
the Junior team a close second.

M\i««ny MeGranv Suspended.
CHICAGO, Ma;- 17.—President Johns.

,of the American league, today Issued a
notice of suspension to Manager John
McGraw, of the Baltimore team, for i
period of five days, tho suspension t.-»
take effect at once. The offense was '.he
use of profanity against Umpire Canttl-
lon in the last game played at Baltimore.

Ch.icn.firo Loses to Illinois.

CHAMPAIGN. 111., May Baseball!
University of Illinois, 3; University of
Chicago, 7.

IN* I'won OF PLAYERS

Match
/ Starts fAeiWea/X

I WIC/K.L'fcoO FLAME 1
I Oil Stove a

\£*% - ': *a.*t _J~ "C
_ '-_'\u25a0?' __________ _$' - « ' doet not keep £§S

>§^ NO T'USS BP^% WL~~-Zl-£__-_i** them, write to W

I'll I II
globe CY< I,IX<; editor starts

O.V Tiiiti:i;.inM)ii..D-Mi \u25a0
Hi 1

CHASES NOKTHFIEXD COURSE

Incidental to Him K»l.ai,ii,,i,i,,w
Triple Century Mark, lie Will

Attempt to Dreak Double
Century Record.

At precisely 8 o'clock this morning
James Mcllrath, cycling editor of theGlobe, left Rice park on one of the
most sensational rides ever attempted In
tho state of Minnesota. Mr. Mcllrath,
who has for several years past beenregarded as one of the hardiest of tho
North Star wheelmen and who holds sev-
eral long-dlstanco records, will attempt
to establish a triple century record over
the Northfleld course. incidentally he
will endeavor to also lower the doublo
century record, which now stand at
eighteen hours and fourteen minutes,
and Ist held at present by W. A. Pow-
ers, of this city. i

Wheelmen who have been over the
Northneld course do not need to bo told
that it Is one of the Hardest in the coun-
try. There are at least a half dozen
Sharp hills, one of thttm nearly a mile
In length, and th majority of the level
stretches are sandy. The las! three miles
of the course of ih-i Noithlield end are

j over a macadumized road which Is ul-
i most always In good condition. Th«
other forty-seven miles, however, ara

I made up of country roads whlcn arc1 none too good at t'..- best and are like-
ly to be In poor condition at th!.* tlnio
of the year.

Mcllrath was in prime condition when
he showed up at the park this morning.
He has been training mora or less ever
since the snow left the ground and is
as hard as a peck of nails. A number
of the cycling enthusiasts were pr:sont
to see him start and to wish him .*uc-

cessV Mr. Mcllrath will bo looked aftor
by Tom Bird, and tha pace will he fur-
nished by tin- best Twin City riders. He
has thirty-six hours ln Which to make
the run.

Among those present at the start this
morning waa A. 1.. Macs, who has of-
fered a magnificent gold medal for the
rider who makes the best triple century

run over the course this season.

Decision In Injunction Suit Airiilnul
I.ajole mill Others,

PHILADELPHIA, May 17.—Injunction
proceedings, begun by tho Philadelphia
National League Baseball club to enjoin
Second Baseman Lajoie end Pitcher.*
Bernhard and Frazer from playing base-
ball with the lecal American League
club, and to enjoin the manager of t.iat
club from engaging the players, weto
dismissed by tin jtdges of the common
pleas court today. The judges cay tho
contract licks mutuality. The court
says If the Injunction was granted, La-
iole'a service world be f-übj*ct to the
Philadelphia Baseball club for all tin:",
while, If tho club caied to do so, it could
dispense with hire, on ten days' notice.:

Britain** Champion Woman I'nlrVr.
LONDON, May 17.—Miss M. A. Graham,

of the Hoylake club, defeated Miss Adair
in the final round of the woman's golf
championship games at Aberdovy, Wales,
today, by three up und two to i lay. She
thus becomes champion. Miss Graham's
driving and putting were splendid.

loirn I 7, Normal 0.
CEDAR FALLS. To., May 17.—(Special.)

—The state normal baseball team was
defeated by the state university. Score,
7 to 6.


